BCGEC60X
____________________

60cm 4 gas cooker multifunction oven catalysis Stainless steel
Find all the essential functions to cook everyday without neglecting the style ...

Technical specifications ...

Flexibility in cooking...
With the BCGEC60X, you can easily cook your favorite
dishes! Cooking with gas allows you to boil water quickly
and have a good control of your cooking. The multi-function
thermostatic oven (50 ° -260 ° C) allows you to roast, brown,
heat ... or even dehydrate your food. Self-cleaning by
catalysis, the oven will be cleaned effortlessly as you cook.

Essential functions
The BCGEC60X is equipped with 4 gas burner with electric
piezo, but also a thermocouple device so you can cook safely.
Thanks to the self-cleaning multifunction oven and its 4 levels
to accommodate the tray and the grid, you can modulate the
cooking of your food. For the final touch, it is equipped with a
glass lid. Open, it protects your walls from splashing. Closed,
it gives an extra sparkle to your kitchen. You can adjust the
level thanks to the adjustable feet. With a width of 60 cm and
standard size, it will fit perfectly into your work plan. Electric
cable provided.

EAN code: 5420046411045
Old Energy class: A
Installation mode: Free standing
Cooker type: 4 gaz avec four électrique
Color: Inox
Lid: Glass
control type: Knobs control
Type: Gas
Ignition: Electric
burner qty: 4
Gas assembly: équipée gaz de ville (injecteurs butane fournis)
Oven type: Multi-fonctions Chaleur brassée électrique
Oven fuel: Electric
Oven cavity: Self-cleaning by catalysis
Oven volume: 70l
Standard accessories: Grill pan
Front left hearth power: 2850W
Back left hearth power: 1750W
Front right hearth power: 1750W
Back right hearth power: 1000W
Oven power: 2700W
Upside electric elements power: 1500kW
Grill resistance power: 1000kW
Bottom electric elements power: 1200kW
Electrical power: 2223W
Energie consumption (cycle): 0.79kWh/cyc
Brutto weight (kg): 40kg
Net weight (kg): 37kg
product dimensions (HxLxD) in cm: 85x60x60
Gross dimensions (HxLxD) in cm: 89x63x66
Quantity per container: 162
Brand: Brandy Best
AGEC DEEE: FR007086_05URQK
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